Your generosity helps sustain our unique programs and
mission of affordable ticket pricing. Contributions of $50
or more will be listed in our 2016 concert program book.

We have so much in store for you in
the summer of 2016 that I can hardly
mention all the highlights here! You
can enjoy a famous Bach keyboard
piece performed by a saxophone
quartet called Project Fusion; two
works by The Myriad Trio for the
unusual instrumentation of flute, viola and harp;
a recital by the exciting young, Bulgarian-born
pianist Viktor Valkov; and the return for the third
consecutive season of Grammy-winning guitarist
Jason Vieaux. Add to that the world premiere
performance of a piano quartet — commissioned
by the festival — composed by the ingenious
pianist Stewart Goodyear, who returns for his third
consecutive season. Seven artists will make their
Kingston debuts, while seven others return after
short absences. We hope you can see and hear all
this and a lot more from our 22 fabulous artists!

n Yes, I want to support the Kingston Chamber Music
Festival and be a “Friend of the Festival”
Director’s Circle: $5,000
Composer’s Circle: $2,000
Angel: $1,000
Grand Benefactor: $400

m
m
m
m

Benefactor: $200
Sponsor: $100
Sustaining: $50
Other: $ ___________

all contributions to kcmf are tax-deductible

totals
Tickets Total (from reverse side)

$____________

Donation Total

$____________

Handling Fee

$

total enclosed

$____________

2.00

contact information
Please return with check made payable to
“Kingston Chamber Music Festival” in the enclosed envelope
or mail to: KCMF, P.O. Box 1733, Kingston, RI 02881
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address________________________________________________________
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brochure design:
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state / zip_______________________________________________________
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guitar

jason vieaux
z

wilhelmina smith

ensembles

clarosa piano quartet
project fusion
the myriad trio

artist photo credits: stewart goodyear by anita zvonar;
yumi kendall by lisa marie mazzucco; ayano ninomiya by kate
lemmon; wilhelmina smith by joe zizzo; jason vieaux by gmd three;
fusion project by josef samuel; myriad trio by darin fong;
natalie zhu by paul arnold; viktor valkov by vanessa briceño

email___________________________________________________________
donor name as it should appear in program, if different from above:

✃

m i wish to remain anonymous; please do not publish my name.
m please contact me about placing an ad in the 2016 program book.

natalie zhu, artistic director

ayano ninomiya

name___________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

2016 festival artists

✃

natalie zhu, artistic director
brian mitchell, managing director
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kingston chamber
music festival

seven concerts

july 20 through 31, 2016
our twenty-eighth season

kingston chamber music festival
box office: 401-874-2106 | kingstonchambermusic.org

jason vieaux

myriad trio

at the university of rhode island

1

wednesday, july 20 E 7:30 p.m.

sponsored by uri college of arts & sciences

clara, robert and johannes
clara schumann: Three Romances for
Violin and Piano, Op. 22
violin: bella hristova piano: natalie zhu

schumann: Piano Trio No. 2 in F Major, Op. 80

piano: viktor valkov violin: noah geller
cello: yumi kendall

brahms: String Sextet No. 2 in G Major
violins: bella hristova and noah geller
violas: roberto diaz and che-hung chen
cellos: yumi kendall and wilhelmina smith

2

friday, july 22 E 7:30 p.m.

sponsored by wakefield liquors

variety is the spice
boccherini: String Quintet in C Major, Op. 42

violins: noah geller and bella hristova
viola: che-hung chen cellos: wilhelmina smith
and yumi kendall

3

sunday, july 24 E 4 p.m.

sponsored by amica insurance

afternoon delights
j.s. bach: Concerto Italiano BWV971

project fusion A soprano saxophone: dannel espinoza
alto saxophone: matt amedio tenor saxophone:
michael sawzin baritone saxophone: matt evans

castelnuovo-tedesco: Quintet for Guitar
and String Quartet, Op. 143

at the uri fine arts center concert hall
5

friday, july 29 E 7:30 p.m.

w.a. mozart: Divertimento in F Major, K138

a myriad of festival firsts
schubert: Quartettsatz in C Minor, D. 703
violins: ayano ninomiya and juliette kang
viola: che-yen chen cello: thomas kraines

cello: clancy newman piano: stewart goodyear

6

thierry escaich: Tango Virtuoso

dvorak: Bass Quintet in G Major, Op. 77

joaquin turina: Escena Andaluza, Op. 7

viola soloist: roberto diaz piano: natalie zhu
violins: bella hristova and noah geller
viola: che-hung chen cello: yumi kendall

post-concert q & a sessions
with the artists E
following concert 2 on july 22
and concert 4 on july 27

classical 95.9 wcri is the media sponsor of
the 2016 kingston chamber music festival

ticket subscription packages

harp: julie smith violin: ayano ninomiya

erwin schulhoff: Concertino for Flute, Viola,
and Double Bass

violins: ayano ninomiya and juliette kang
viola: che-hung chen cello: clancy newman
double bass: harold robinson

mail-in ticket order form

saint-saens: Fantasie Op. 124 for Harp and Violin

goodyear: Piano Quartet (World Premiere)

project fusion A soprano saxophone: dannel espinoza
alto saxophone: matt amedio tenor saxophone:
michael sawzin baritone saxophone: matt evans

Tickets are sometimes available at the door one
hour before the start of each concert

bowing out with bartok

manuel de falla: Siete Canciones
Populares Españolas

clarosa piano quartet A piano: natalie zhu
violin: juliette kang viola: che-hung chen
cello: thomas kraines

phone: 401-874-2106 email: kcmfboxoffice@etal.uri.edu
mailing address: P.O. Box 1733, Kingston, RI 02881

sponsored by belmont market

debussy: Trio in G Major

cello: yumi kendall guitar: jason vieaux

location: Near the back entrance to the Concert Hall at
the Fine Arts Center, Upper College Road, on URI campus

sunday, july 31 E 4 p.m.

paganini: Terzetto Concertante

myriad trio A flute: demarre mcgill harp: julie smith
viola: che-yen chen

at the box office:
hours: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays,
beginning Monday, May 9, through July

herbert howells: Piano Quartet

zoltan kodaly: Intermezzo for String Trio

guitar: jason vieaux viola: roberto diaz
cello: wilhelmina smith

by mail: With this order form

myriad trio A flute: demarre mcgill harp: julie smith
viola: che-yen chen

rachmaninoff: Sonata in G minor, Op. 19,
for cello and piano

sponsored by centreville bank

by phone: 401-874-2106 (beginning May 9)

arnold bax: Elegaic Trio

mendelssohn: Piano Trio in D Minor, Op. 49

wednesday, july 27 E 7:30 p.m.

online: kingstonchambermusic.org

violins: ayano ninomiya and juliette kang viola: che-yen chen
cello: thomas kraines double bass: harold robinson

clarosa piano quartet A piano: natalie zhu violin:
juliette kang viola: che-hung chen cello: thomas kraines

4

how to purchase tickets

duo to ‘rach’ the house

guitar: jason vieaux violins: noah geller and
bella hristova viola: roberto diaz cello: yumi kendall
piano: natalie zhu violin: bella hristova
cello: wilhelmina smith

✃

SIX SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS...

violin: juliette kang viola: che-hung chen
cello: thomas kraines

flute: demarre mcgill viola: che-yen chen
double bass: harold robinson

please indicate number of subscriptions on lines at left,
and circle the concerts you want
		
subtotal
____ 4-concert subscription(s) at $95 each
1

3

4

5

6

____ 5-concert subscription(s) at $115 each

bartok: Piano Quintet, BB33

piano: stewart goodyear violins: juliette kang
and ayano ninomiya viola: che-yen chen
cello: clancy newman

2

1

2

3

4

5

$_______________
$_______________

6

____ 6-concert subscription(s) at $132 each

$_______________

single tickets
please indicate number of tickets you want on lines
before each concert

ONE CHURCH CONCERT… saturday, july 23 E 7:30 p.m.
introducing pianist viktor valkov

single ticket(s) at $25 each		
____ 1

____ 2

____ 3

____ 4

$_______________
____ 5

____ 6

6

____ church concert ticket(s) at $30 each

$_______________

total ticket purchase

$____________

at the lutheran church of the good shepherd, 383 old north road, kingston | limited seating

l. couperin: Unmeasured Prelude in C Major | j. froberger: Lamentation on the
death of Ferdinand III | f. liszt: Isolde’s Liebestod, from Wagner’s Tristan and Isolde |
beethoven: Sonata No. 29 “Hammerklavier,” Op. 106

please complete opposite side

E
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wednesday, july 20 E 7:30 p.m.

sponsored by uri college of arts & sciences

clara, robert and johannes
clara schumann: Three Romances for
Violin and Piano, Op. 22
violin: bella hristova piano: natalie zhu

schumann: Piano Trio No. 2 in F Major, Op. 80

piano: viktor valkov violin: noah geller
cello: yumi kendall

brahms: String Sextet No. 2 in G Major
violins: bella hristova and noah geller
violas: roberto diaz and che-hung chen
cellos: yumi kendall and wilhelmina smith

2

friday, july 22 E 7:30 p.m.

sponsored by wakefield liquors

variety is the spice
boccherini: String Quintet in C Major, Op. 42

violins: noah geller and bella hristova
viola: che-hung chen cellos: wilhelmina smith
and yumi kendall

3

sunday, july 24 E 4 p.m.

sponsored by amica insurance

afternoon delights
j.s. bach: Concerto Italiano BWV971

project fusion A soprano saxophone: dannel espinoza
alto saxophone: matt amedio tenor saxophone:
michael sawzin baritone saxophone: matt evans

castelnuovo-tedesco: Quintet for Guitar
and String Quartet, Op. 143

at the uri fine arts center concert hall
5

friday, july 29 E 7:30 p.m.

w.a. mozart: Divertimento in F Major, K138

a myriad of festival firsts
schubert: Quartettsatz in C Minor, D. 703
violins: ayano ninomiya and juliette kang
viola: che-yen chen cello: thomas kraines

cello: clancy newman piano: stewart goodyear

6

thierry escaich: Tango Virtuoso

dvorak: Bass Quintet in G Major, Op. 77

joaquin turina: Escena Andaluza, Op. 7

viola soloist: roberto diaz piano: natalie zhu
violins: bella hristova and noah geller
viola: che-hung chen cello: yumi kendall

violin: juliette kang viola: che-hung chen
cello: thomas kraines

flute: demarre mcgill viola: che-yen chen
double bass: harold robinson

following concert 2 on july 22
and concert 4 on july 27

please indicate number of subscriptions on lines at left,
and circle the concerts you want
		
subtotal
____ 4-concert subscription(s) at $95 each
1

piano: stewart goodyear violins: juliette kang
and ayano ninomiya viola: che-yen chen
cello: clancy newman

ONE CHURCH CONCERT… saturday, july 23 E 7:30 p.m.
at the lutheran church of the good shepherd, 383 old north road, kingston | limited seating

l. couperin: Unmeasured Prelude in C Major | j. froberger: Lamentation on
the death of Ferdinand III | f. liszt: Isolde’s Liebestod, from Wagner’s
Tristan and Isolde | beethoven: Sonata No. 29 “Hammerklavier,” Op. 106

classical 95.9 wcri is the media sponsor of the kingston chamber music festival • box office: 401-874-2106 | www.kingstonchambermusic.org
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5
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$_______________

6

____ 5-concert subscription(s) at $115 each

bartok: Piano Quintet, BB33

introducing pianist viktor valkov
stay for the post-concert
q & a sessions with the artists E

ticket subscription packages

harp: julie smith violin: ayano ninomiya

erwin schulhoff: Concertino for Flute, Viola,
and Double Bass

violins: ayano ninomiya and juliette kang
viola: che-hung chen cello: clancy newman
double bass: harold robinson

mail-in ticket order form

saint-saens: Fantasie Op. 124 for Harp and Violin

goodyear: Piano Quartet (World Premiere)

project fusion A soprano saxophone: dannel espinoza
alto saxophone: matt amedio tenor saxophone:
michael sawzin baritone saxophone: matt evans

Tickets are sometimes available at the door one
hour before the start of each concert

bowing out with bartok

manuel de falla: Siete Canciones
Populares Españolas

clarosa piano quartet A piano: natalie zhu
violin: juliette kang viola: che-hung chen
cello: thomas kraines

phone: 401-874-2106 email: kcmfboxoffice@etal.uri.edu
mailing address: P.O. Box 1733, Kingston, RI 02881

sponsored by belmont market

debussy: Trio in G Major

cello: yumi kendall guitar: jason vieaux

location: Near the back entrance to the Concert Hall at
the Fine Arts Center, Upper College Road, on URI campus

sunday, july 31 E 4 p.m.

paganini: Terzetto Concertante

myriad trio A flute: demarre mcgill harp: julie smith
viola: che-yen chen

at the box office:
hours: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays,
beginning Monday, May 9, through July

herbert howells: Piano Quartet

zoltan kodaly: Intermezzo for String Trio

guitar: jason vieaux viola: roberto diaz
cello: wilhelmina smith

by mail: With this order form

myriad trio A flute: demarre mcgill harp: julie smith
viola: che-yen chen

rachmaninoff: Sonata in G minor, Op. 19,
for cello and piano

sponsored by centreville bank

by phone: 401-874-2106 (beginning May 9)

arnold bax: Elegaic Trio

mendelssohn: Piano Trio in D Minor, Op. 49

wednesday, july 27 E 7:30 p.m.

online: kingstonchambermusic.org

violins: ayano ninomiya and juliette kang viola: che-yen chen
cello: thomas kraines double bass: harold robinson

clarosa piano quartet A piano: natalie zhu violin:
juliette kang viola: che-hung chen cello: thomas kraines

4

how to purchase tickets

duo to ‘rach’ the house

guitar: jason vieaux violins: noah geller and
bella hristova viola: roberto diaz cello: yumi kendall
piano: natalie zhu violin: bella hristova
cello: wilhelmina smith

✃

SIX SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS...

$_______________

6

____ 6-concert subscription(s) at $132 each

$_______________

single tickets
please indicate number of tickets you want on lines
before each concert
single ticket(s) at $25 each		
____ 1

____ 2

____ 3

____ 4

$_______________
____ 5

____ 6

6

____ church concert ticket(s) at $30 each

$_______________

total ticket purchase

$____________

please complete opposite side

E

